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SHALL WE GO FOR TEN MORE YEARS? 

never dreamed i would be in con ta.ct w 1. th sc 
when I started this news let te·- 1:er: ye2r:. ago. 
been much change 
br-other in 1985 

in our 
and my 

lives since that time. 
father- in 1989 and I 

me.ny p?-oi::; l e 

Ther9 has 
.t lost my 

;--:. now abrn . ..1 t 
=hanges in many of your lives. I still live with my semi-
invalid mo-::her and work for the State o-<= Georgia. I beqan 
my 22nd year November 1st - seven ~onths after completing my 
sex-reassignment surgery (SRS}. 

There are many more avenues of communication today than when 
TSV was first published. I den' t think anyone seeking SRS 
today would have a real problem finding good doctors to work 
wi th; you may have to search, but they are out there. 

Ten years ago, most people were not aware that they knew a 
transsexual. Today most everyone knows at least one person 
who has had SRS or is planning to have it; that's rot to say 
that everything is hunkey-dory; it's still a long way from 
it~ but there are many, many successful post-op transse~ua l s 

(Sandr.:._,. please let me slide this time) out there who are 
happy with their lives and whose history is unknown to 
anyone. 

Thet-e is one big difference today than ~...,hen TSV was first 
started there ~'-Jas nuch mor-e pa'.'"ticip.:,tion then. 
Hopef u 11 y, this wi 11 change. I know it· s up to fT;e tc.• 
interest you enough to get involved; that's one of m~ goals 
for 1992. Now that I have a good computer I hope to produce 
a more professional looking newslettte~; he:p me put it to 
gooc use. 

I sincerely hope you have a happy holiday season and a great 
1992. 

PHOEBE 



Dear Doctor Wollman: 

I saw your name in the TRANSSEXUAL VOICE and thought you 
would be the pr-opr person ~o wt-ite to. I am a pre-op 
transse:-~ua l in Fr-esno, Ca::. i flor-nia and I am having trouble 
locating surgeons. I specifically need a. coctor- tha.t can 
per-form a tracheal shave. My adam's apple is ~ather large 
and I would like to have it taken care of as soon as 
possible. If you know of any doctot-s that have e;.;per-ience 
~-11ith this, I would greatly 4:ppreciate it. I na.ve c:cne to 
the conclusior that : ~"li l,l p~obabJ./ have '-'-' do some 
traveling in OF"de~- to get I this done: .but th~.t · s okay. 
Please r-espond ei.s sc'.ern a:" ·ti ou can •. l_ .na~e scnocl bt-eak 
coming in January ano wou1d ~ ike to ao i~ tnen. Thank you 
very much. Jamie. 

P.S. was wondering if you knew cf aryone ~ra~ could 
per-fonr- voice "softening" or altet-ing of any kind. f:::n'/ 
names of doctors that you could provide me ~ith from 
anywhere would be okay; even if they're en the east coast or 
in Canada. 

Dear JB.mie; 

You coula consult these two sources: MMPI in Gecrgia 
(404)603-9426 or J2CP, P. 0 1 Box 184~ Sar Juan Capistrano, 
CA. 924693-0184; they maybe j able to provide you w~th names 
and addresses of surgeons wh9 perform tracheal s~aves. 

'Joice "softening" is wi thirl the province of the speech 
thera.p.:::.st. Leo wollmc,n, M.D.1 

I 
CDOCT~R WOLLMAN IS AN INTERNATIONALLY KNQWN AUTHORITY 
(PSYCHIATRIST/ENDOCRINOLOGIST) ON THE SUBJECT u~ 

TRANSSEXUALISM. HE V.:ILL. PRd\1 IDE ANSWEFS TQ YDUR QUEETIONS 
IN TH IS NEWSLETTER. FL ACE iY'OUR QUEST I Of,);'. S ) IN A STAMPED • 
SEALED ENVELOPE WITH DR. WJLt MAN'S NAME ON THE ENVELOPE AND 
ENCLOSE IT IN AN ENVELOPE Au)DRESSED TO ME. I WILL FORWARD 
(UNOPENED) TO DR. WOLLMAN.) 

****************************jl *****************~************* 
Ea.rliet- this year, I t-eque_ted names of any surgeons you 
know of who does sex-reassingment surgery. I received only 
one letter - with no names of surgeons but .l.nforming me 
that there are only two surgeons in the U.S. that are 
currently doing this surgery , 

Dr. Wollman enclosed a list of surgeons to be se~t to Jamie 
( a.bove) • I am going to conlltact them and ask them if they 
are doing this surgery now c:.nd if they wi 11 per-mi t m:? to 
list their names c,nd adores_ in TSV. In the meantime, if 
you know of anyone~ I'd s-':i~l like to have their name a.rd 
address. Th~nks. Phoebe. 
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Dear Phoebe; 

Congratulations upon reaching the milestone of your tenth 
anniversary issue of THE TRANSSEXUAL VOICE. 

Over the five or so years that I have been a subscriber, I 
have witnessed its continued growth in maturing and quality. 
Your dedication has attracted more and more people to send 
you some excellent articles. It has become one of the prime 
publications available to transsexuals, professionals and 
any others of interest •.. may you continue to have many 
future additional terth anniversaries. 

The October Anniversary issue had two very good articles. 

First of all, Kim Elizabeth Stuart's ~Guilt On the Ro2d Less 
Traveled" dealt so well with the guilt that can be put on 
us transsexuals. She gives excellent advice regarding how 
transsexuals can try to deal with this undeserved 
victomization by society! This past summer I spend a sho~t 

while in the San Francisco area for medical treatment. 
Fortunately, I was able to spend quite a bit of time with 
Kim and thoroughly enjoyed getting to know her on a face-to
face basis. Ever since reading the "UNI'.JITED DILEMMA: A 
QUESTION OF GENDER" years. ago, I felt that Kim had deset-ibed 
the transsexual condition much mere accurately and realistic 
than any other book I have read on the subject - before or 
since that time ( which is quite a number over my 62 years). 
I couldn't recommend it mare highly for any transsexual whc 
has not already read it. By the way it is excellent to use 
in helping family and lov~d ones better understand cur 
condition. I have recently seen it advertised by Facts & 
Fiction, Inc., 1560 Drexel Avenue, Suite 6, Miami, Fla. 
33139 and IFGE>, P. 0. Box 37, Wayland, MA. 11778. 

Also, the article, "An Open Letter To Physicians" by Sara;--; 
Seton, M.D. was extremely informative, as was her previous 
article. Dr. Seton's efforts in attempting to educate othe~ 
physicians abou t transsexualism and unde ~standing cur ~eeds 
is a wonderful crusa.de. I highly commend her efforts and 
hope that she is very successful in spreading the word 
within the medical community. I gave Dr. Seton's article to 
my own p hysician and he said that he was an x ious to read it 
e<.nd he a. l so p I anned on sending a copy to an u.nde~-s ta.nd ing 
neu rologist that I have been seeing. 

I feel privileged tc have been counted as one of the past 
authors of articles in the TRANSSEXUAL VOICE. Sincere 
regards. Jane Nance 
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CONNECTIONS 

THE CONNECTION SECTION WILL BE USED TO LOCATE PEOPLE fOTHER 
THAN FOR PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS) SUCH AS ROOMMATES. BIG 
SISTERiBIG BROTHER, JOBS WANTED; ETC. ALSO, IF YOU WOULD 
LIKE TO BE A BIG SISTER OR BROTHER( I, M GOING TO FIND A 
BETTER WORD FOR THIS ONEj, THIS IS THE PLACE TO OFFER YOUR 
FRIENDSHIP. IF YOU ARE IN A POSITION TO HIRE A TRANSSEXUAL 
POST-OP OR PRE-OP, PLEASE, PLEASE LET IT BE KNOWN. 

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THIS COMMUNICATION, BUT PLEASE DO 
INCLUDE S.A.S.E. FOR MAIL THAT IS TO BE FORWARDED. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, CAN CONVERT LIVING 
ROOM INTO BEDROOM.. WALL-TO-WALL CARPET, A IR CONDITIONED ~ 
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN AND, POOL. CALL SHELBY ( 513) 293-
7926. 

NEED ROOMMATE IN ORDER TO RELOCATE AND 
CONTACT: KIM, P. 0. BOX 564, LAKE CITY, S .. C. 

GO FULLTIME. 
29560. 

SOUTHERN TRANSSEXUAL PRE-DP SEEKING FINANCIAL HELP AND 
SUPPORT. HELP RELEASE THIS WOMAN WITHIN ME. CONTACT 
LINDSEY SAPP, ROUTE 1, BOX 50, MIDVILLE, GA. 30441. 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

AND BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR 
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"THE WAR STORIES": #1 The White Christmas 

by Phyllis Randolph Frye, Attorney, Houston, Texas 

(Recently, I went back into my many boxes of diaries, letters and other records to 
retrieve something from the past. In so doing, I met a flood of memories of 
episodes in my life, what some might call my "War Stories". If you are willing to 
read them, I will make the effort to produce them on a regular basis for 
publication.) 

December of 1977 was a bleak month for my spouse and me. I 
had been unemployed for nineteen months since I was last fired for 
being "a dress wearing freak". Her job wasn't generating what we 
needed because during the time that we were both employed, we had 
accumulated much debt. (Several years later, her profession 
enjoyed a substantial pay raise, but that was later.) We had used 
all of the savings while trying to learn how to downgrade our 
standard of living. 

To make it worse, I had been unab 1 e to get unemp 1 oyment 
compensation. My last employer did not fight it, but I had a 
homophobic Texas Employment Commission referee who chose to write 
up my interview in such a way that I was blocked from benefits. 
(We eventually won and got the benefits, but that was later.) 

We felt very alone because neither of our families would have 
anything to do with us. (Her mom eventually came around and became 
a great ally, but that was later.) 

. The fight to change the ordinance was not making much headway. 
At the time Houston had a crossdressing ordinance. I'd already 
been lobbying against it for about a year. Every day, I never knew 
if I'd be arrested. Every day, my spouse never knew when she left 
for work if I'd make it home from job hunting, lobbying and such. 
(The ordinance was overturned in 1980, but that was later.) 

Christmas was going to be meager. We had shoes, but they were 
not winter shoes. We had some warm clothes, but they were a bit 
tattered. It was depressing as hell. Actua11y, it was all around 
shitty. 

About the only things we did have were each other, our faith 
in God and our church family. Even though she and I loved each 
other (and still do) and were best friends (and still are) those 
years of hardship bonded us together. We felt that our faith was 
being tested, much as in the story of Job, but no matter how bad 
it got we always tithed (and still do) 10% of our gross. Our 
church family helped to keep the loneliness and the isolation at 
bay. We were with the Metropolitan Community Church of the 
Resurrection and we sang in the choir. (Today when I sing the 
Hallelujah Chorus, I get it all mixed up. In junior high, I 
memorized it as a tenor and in college I learned the bass line. 
There at MCCR I sang soprano and in later years I did the alto 
line. Now when I hear it I just kind of sing it all.) 
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Each year at MCCR, as in most other churches, they have a 
White Christmas offering where people bring canned and. non
perishable goods each Sunday in December, wrapped in white paper, 
and place them at the altar. The poor families are given this the 
day before Christmas. 

As I sit here keypunching this out, I am starting to cry 
again, because they brought the food to us. We were the White 
Christmas family that year. It was really quite wonderful. We 
separated the eight boxes of food into category and took out ten 
percent. We then went to another transgendered person who had been 
living on the street because she'd also lost her job and gave it 
to her. We three cried a lot. With the money we saved from not 
having to buy food for several weeks, we bought some warm shoes and 
each a warmer coat. 

*As you al 1 know, my spouse and I did survive and now are 
prosperous. The other transgendered person I referred to was an 
engineering graphics designer. She got a job several months later 
washing cars. Eventually, she made it back and got rehired in her 
previous profession. 

I shall never forget. 

This is being sent to the following organizations for their 
newsletters or magazines: 

Gulf Coast Transgender Community, P.O. Box 90335, Houston, TX 77090 
Boulton and Park, P.O. Box 700042, San Antonio, TX 78270 
Gender Alternatives League, P.O. Box 3392, Napa, CA 94558 
I.F.G.E., P.O. Box 367, Wayland, MA 01778 
H.T.G.A. San Angelo, P.O. Box 30413, San Angelo, TX 76903 
Creative Design Services, P.O. Box 1263, King of Prussia, PA 19406 
Cross-Talk, P.O. Box 944, Woodland Hills, CA 91365 
J2CP Info Services, P.O. Box 184, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92693 
The Transsexual Voice, P.O. Box 16314, Atlanta, GA 30321 

* Actually, Phyllis, we don't know much about you. Please send 
a short bio for next issue so we can know more about you and 
your work. 

Phoebe 
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Va.wn. Jo.1t.da.n. C/O 
The. TJUI..lt.-6..t.e.x.u.a..i. vo..<...ce. 
P.O. Box. 16314 
A.t..ta.n..ta., GA 30321 

Ve..a..JL M-b. 10.11.da.n.: 

Tha.n..h. you. 'O.IL pu.b~hLn.g YOu..ll co.lwnn. Ln. ;the. TJt.a.11...6-be.x.u.a..i. 
Vo..<...ce., I hope. U w..<..U be. a. he-lp'u....e,. p.ta..ce. '0.11. pe.op.t.e. u.n..dUL 
goLn.g e..le.~o.t.y-bu ;to go 'o.JL a..n-bW~ -t.o .the....<....JL qu.uUo~. I 
ha.ve. be.en. ha.vLn.g e..le.~o.t.y..t.u 'o.JL a.pp.11.ox.A..mue..ly 9 mon..t.Jt...6 
a.n.d a.m -b~g ;to ..t.e.e. ..t.ome. .ILU~, howe.ve..11., .t.~-6 :t.h.a.n.. I 
ha.d hope.d 'o.JL. I go ..t.w..<...ce. pe..11. we.e..h.. 'o.JL on.e. hou..ll -bU-bLo~ 
~..<...n.g .the. b.t.e.n.d me.:th.od. My g oa..t. when. I .6~e.d Wa.-b -t.o ha.v e. 
mo-b-t. o' my 'a.c..<...a...e. ha...<....IL .1t.e.move.d Ln. a. on.e. ye.a..JL ~e. pe..JL..<...od, I 
ha.ve. q~ch...t.y come.. ;to .i.e..a..JLn. my e..x..pe..c..ta..t...<...on.-6 we..11.e. a. ~e. 
IU.gh. 

In. you..1L co.lwnn. you. -b.ta...t.e.d .thU U uh..~ "a.pp.1t.ox.A..mue-ly 300 
;to 500 ho~ 0, u~~ ;to e..JLa.d..<...cUe. ;the.. ~a.c..<...a...e. ha...<....IL 
p.1t.ob.t.e.m". T~ -b.ta...t.e.m~ Wa.-b dua.ppo~g ;to me. Ln. .thU I 
ha.d he..a..JLd 200 ho~ '.11.om o.th~. A-t. .two ho~ pe..11. we.e..h.., 400 
ho~ o' u~e.M wou....e.d fuh..e.. a.pp.11.ox....<...mue-ty 4 ye.a..IL-6. My 
goa..t. Wa.-b -t.o -b~ UvLn.g '~ ~e. a.-b a. 'e.ma..t.e. w~ on.e. 
Ye.a..JL ~;te..11. -b~g e-le.~o.t.y-b..<...-6. My QU.e..-6Uon. ..<...-6, 4 300 ;to 
5 O O ho~ o' u~~ u .1t.e.q~e.d -t.o comp.t.e.-t.e-ly -t..!Le.a.-t. .the. 
'a.c..<...a...e. a..11.e.a., how ma.n.y ho~ u n.e.e.de.d b~o.1t.e. on.e. ca.n. be.gLn. 
;to pa.-b-6 ..<...n. pu.bUc w..<....th ou.-t. ha.vLn.g -t.o ~e. he.a.v y ma.ke.u.p? 

Se-le..~g a.n. e..le.~o.t.y..t.u a.n.d h..n.ow..<...n.g 4 .the.y a..11.e. doLn.g a. 
good job u a. d4~Lcu..t.-t. -t.a.-bh.., upe.c..<...a...e..ty 4 you. ha.ve. 
.e....<...mUe..d e.x..p e..JL..<...e.n..ce.. c ~ ~ -bu.ch.. a.-b b e..Ln.g '.JL..<...e..n.dt. y , 
ha.vLn.g a. c.t.e.a.n. wo.1t.h.. a..11.e.a., e.-t.c. a..11.e. e.a.-by ;to Lde.n..;t4y. I-t. ~ 
mo.1t.e. d4~..<...cu..t.-t. ;to h..n.ow -<..11 .th~ p.11.oce.du..1Le. u ;the. bu-t.. A 
cot.u.mn. on. e.v~g you..11. e-le..~o.t.y-bu wou....e.d be. he-lp~u....e.. 

An. e..x..a.mp.t.e. o~ on.e. qu.uUon. I ha.ve. u how t.on.g .6hou....e.d a. ha...<....IL 
be. ue..Ue.d ~Ln.g .the. b.t.e.n..d me.-t.hod b~oJt.e. u u p~e.d ou.-t. . 
In. J~ Sha.puo '-b book. "E.t.e.~o.t.y.6u", he. ..t..ta...t.u .thU 
w..<....th -t.he. b.t.e.n..d me..thod .the. ha.« u ue.a.-t.e.d ~ o.1t. a.pp.1t.ox....<...mue-ly 
ugh-t. -t.o -t.e.n. -be.con.d-b. My e-le.~o.t.y.6U u~ .the. ~ ~ O.IL 

'ou..ll ;to ..t..<..x.. -be.con.d-b, a.n.d u ~u whe.n.. Ln. a. hu..lt..lt.y ~ O.IL on..t.y 
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.:th..Jl.e..e.. ~o 'OWL 4e..eon.d~. She.. haA ~o.t.d me.. ~ .t..lme.. o' 

.t.Jr..ea..:tme.n..t. -l.-6 b~e..d on. .t.h.e.. 4~94 o' hvc. ma.c..h.-Ln.e.. a.n.d ~ype.. o' 4h..UL b~g .t.Jr..~~ u.-6-ln.g a. 'OJUnu..la.. I ha.Ve.. 'a.AA. 4h.-ln. a.n.d 
a...twa.y4 ha.ve.. JLe..d 4pou -' oUow-ln.g .t.h.e.. .t.Jr..ea..:tme.n..t. -Ut.d-i.c.a.t..ln.g 
~ 4ome.. de..gJLe..e.. a.~on. haA .ta.h.e..n. p~ee.., bu.t. how ea.n. I be.. 
4WLe.. .t.h.e.. h.a..-VL JLoo~ -i..4 du.tJr.,oy~? Thvc.e.. -i..4 ~wa.y4 4ome.. 
de..gJLe..e.. o' JLe..-gJLow;th. bu.t. how mu.eh -l.-6 a.eee..p~b.t.e..? How dou 
on.e.. h.n..ow 4 t.h.e..y evt.e.. JLe..euv-Ut.g t.h.e.. ma.x..lm~ JLt?...t.wut. ''Lom .t.h.e.. 
.t.Jr..ea..:tm~ t.h.e..y evt.e.. Jt.e..euv-Ut.g. 

Some.. evt.e..a.4 o' t.h.e.. 'a.ee.. -Ut.c..t.u..d.in.g t.h.e.. u..ppvc. Up a.n.d .t.owvc. 
n.e..eh.. CULe.. vvc.y 4~~ve.. ~o pa..in., -l.-6 .t.h.vc.e.. a.n.y.t.h..in.g ~ I 
~ a. p~~ ca.n. do ~o JLe..du..ee.. .th.e.. d-l.-6eom' ou whe..n. .th.ue.. 
CULe..a.4 evt.C!.. .t.Jr..~~? 

In. YOWL eo.tumn. eou...td you.. .t..a...e.k a.bou.t. .t.h.e.. ~-' e..~ hoJt.mon.e.. 
.t.Jr..ea..:tm~ ha.ve.. on. ae..~o.t.y~-l.-6. I ha.ve.. be..e..n. ~o.t.d ~ 
u.t.Jr..o g e..n. -i.m pJt.o vu t.h.e.. .t.Jr..~e.n..t. by ~g .t.h.e.. h.a..-VL ma.k-i.n.g 
U moJt.e.. 4~ee..ptib.t.e.. ~o .t.h.e.. ae.~o.t.y4-i..4. A qu..ution. I ha.ve.. 
-l.-6 4 t.h.e.. u.t.Jr..oge..n. dou JLe..du..ee.. h.a..-VL gJLow.th. 4ome..w~, how 
.t.on.g dou on.e. ha.ve.. ~o .t.a t.h.e.. h.a.-Vt. gJLow b~ oJt.e. a.n. 
ae..~o.f..y4-l.-6 ~U4-i.on.. W-<...t.h.ou.t. hoJt.mon.U I ha.ve.. ~o go w-i..t.h. 
ou.t. 4ha.v-i.n.g u .t.e..a.4~ 3 6 ho~ ~o ~4WLe.. t.h.e.. ~ evt.e.. .ton.g 
e..n.ou..gh ~o be.. gJt.a.bbe..d by a. ~e..e..z~. A4 I be..g.in. ho.1t111on.u a.n.d 
be..g-i.n. ~o Uve.. p~ .t..lme.. ~ a. 'e..m~e.. ~ -l.-6~u..e.. be..eom~ mo.1t.e. 
-i.m P oJL.ta..n..t. • 

I hope.. ~ ..t~vc. g-i.vu you.. ~ome.. -i.de..a.4 'OJL you...1t. n.e..x..t. 
eo.tumn.. Aga....in. .th.a..nk you.. 'oJt. ~9 YOWL .t..lme.. ~o pJLe..pevt.e. 
~ hap'u...t 4oWLee.. o' WoJt.m~on.. 

DEAR NANCY; 

I'm sorry, Dawn Jordan apparently has decided not to continue 
with a column on electrolysis. 

She was very eager to do the column. I have been surprised , . 
that she has not responded to the mail I forwarded to her. 

If anyone knows of an electrologist who might be interested 
in providing a column for TSV, ask them to contact me. 

Phoebe 
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An Open Letter to Physicia~s 

Thus errors in fetal hormones produce 
errors in genital dimorphism which can be 
misread by the doctor at birth. A girl may be 
read as a boy and a boy may be read as a girl. 
The odds of this happening are roughly 1: 
2000 births - fairly common. This innocent · 
guesmng affects how society will influence the 
child from that point on. The infant's per
ceived or ~ed sex from birth will consti
tute the person in the eyes of society. For l 
example, pink or blue clothing, choice of 1 

name, pronouns used, legal status, social 
conventions and a myriad of other distinctions 
relentlesmy remind and reinforce in the child's 
mind that he is a boy or she is a girl 

These peIVasive and barely conscious 
cultural forces mutually reinforce the biologic 
forces in normal children. What happens if 
the child's gender identity is contrary to the 
sex of rearing? There is an anecdote a col-

' league told me about a boy who grew up 
telling his parents he felt like a girl. The 
parents thought he was crazy and sent him to 
a psychiatrist who for years tried to cure the 
child of his gender identity conflict. When 
the boy entered puberty, one day he came 
screaming to his parents with blood all over 
his underpants. The parents took him to the 
emergency room where a doctor examined 
the child and announced that their boy had 
just had his first menses: she was intersexed 
but nobody ever thought to listen to her. 

All evidence so far points to the fact that 
the fundamental direction toward masculine 
or feminine behavior is laid down before 
birth. It is true however that, like language 
acquisition, the prenatal thrust towards gen
der identity is a state of functional prepared
ness that will be unable to mature unless it 
finds and is found by the social environment. 
To refute this prenatal thesis, the only case 
that social learning theorists can point to is 
the one in which a male twin had his penis 
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ablated during electrocauteiy while being . 
circumcised. It was decided to re~ the 
boy surgically and raise him as his brother's 
sister. His brother was brought up normally. 
This girl in adolescence was given estrogens 
to feminize her as in normal puberty. Long 
term follow-up by Diamond clearly indicates 
the girl is having severe gender identity con
flict adjusting as a girl and recent information 
indicates she has already been re~ed 
surgically as a male. 

In the transsexual, the individual's inner 
sense of who they are as males or females is 
constantly in conflict with the contradictoiy 
messages given them based on the superficial 
regard for the body habitus in which these 
children mature. The tension or gender 
dysphoria produced by these contradictoiy 
messages creates many psychological adjust
ment problems, needless suffering, and wast
ed lives. 

Body Image 

Our physical self is the way we visualize 
our bodies, and sexuality is an important 
component of this. It is the most concrete 
expression of gender. Body image is co
determined by genital and brain dimorphism 
in our psychosexual decision tree. With the 
genitals in agreement with the brain's gender, 
the person's genitals appear to determine 
what the person's body image will be. How
ever, this is only an apparent distinction. 
When the genitals do not conform to the 
brain's gender, the primacy of the brain in 
forming body image comes to the fore. For 
example, some genetic females with adreno
genital syndrome who had been subjected to 
fetal androgen, discussed earlier, were discov
ered at birth and surgically corrected as girls. 
They looked and were reared as girls but still 
behaved as tom-boys -- more assertive, func-



tional in dress, athletic, interested in boys 
games rather than doll-play, achievement-
oriented rather than romance-oriented. The 
boys with 5-a reductase deficiency syndrome 
revealed the opposite picture - they were 
raised completely as girls but sensed them
selves as males and became masculine. With 
transsexuals, body-image is opposed to genital 
sex because the brain has differentiated 
somehow as female in male-to-females and as 
male in female-to-males. Why this is, brings 
us to a discussion of brain dimorphism, the 
next stop on the decision tree. 

Brain Dimorphism 

In animal ethology, the work of Lorenz, 
Tmbergen and others have discovered critical 
periods in learning behavior. With Greylag 
geese, shortly after hatching, the goslings will 
follow their mother. If the gosling is taken 
into human care immediately, it will . follow 
the initial object presented to it, rather than 
its own species, whether the object is human 
or wooden. This phenomenon is called im
printing. 

Evidence from matched control studies of 
gender reassignment in infants who had 
ambiguous genitalia indicates that the destiny 
of gender in early childhood is locked at a 
critical period similar to imprinting in lower 
animals; this period is partially determined by 
thyroid hormone levels. The window of 
opportunity closes between 18 and 36 months; 
the same period in which language acquisition 
occurs. Both windows are probably effects of 
myelination, dendritification, and vasculariza
tion of the central neivous system completed 
at about 18 months. In children brought up 
contrary to their biologic sex due to the 
presence of ambiguous genitalia at birth, the 
further away from this critical period, the 

more difficult is the attempt to reassign 
gender. 

Furthermore, in lower animals it has been 
shown that a critical level of testosterone will 
produce imprinting on a neuro-physiological 
level resulting in cross-gender behavior. For 
example, barbiturates increase the breakdown 
of testosterone in the liver of the fetal male 
animal. When developed without testosterone, 
the male will exlubit lordosis and other fe
male sexual behavior. A testosterone pellet 
placed surgically in the fetal ewe causes it to 
grow up behaving as a ram with mounting 
behavior towards other ewes. Similar trans
sexing phenomena have been discovered in 
bird-song, fish, frogs and other vertebrate 
species, even as a natural phenomenon in the 
wild. The target sites for this cross-gender 
behavior have been mapped using radioactive 
hormones in the hypothalamus. 

Gorski at UCLA, Domer in East Germa
ny, and others have demonstrated that male 
and female brains are anatomically different. 
The medial preoptic area, ventromedial 
nucleus, suprachiasmatic nucleus, antero
ventral periventricular area, tubero-hypothala
mus, amygdaloid nucleus, stria terminalis, 
corpus callosum, limbic cortex and the lumbar 
spinal cord differ in size between the male 
and female in virtually all mammalian species 
including humans. 

The amygdala, part of the limbic system, is 
involved in male aggression in response to 
testosterone. The medial preoptic area is five 
times bigger in males than females. Converse
ly, the ventromedial nucleus is larger in fe
males than males. Testosterone actually 
increases the size of the preoptic area in 
female rats and castration of males causes 
regression of this structure. Testosterone 
enlarges the lumbar spinal cord so that it can 
control penile erection in the male. 
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gonadal sex. As the sex hormone ratio influ
ences errors of genital dimorphism, transsexu
alism appears to be a sex error at the level of 
brain dimorphism. A transsexual's neurologi
cal pathways have been laid down opposite to 

Changes in size of these sexually dimorphic 
structures correlate with changes in sexual 
behavior. Grafting of female ventromedian 
~e into the corresponding male's site , 
results in female behavior in the male rat. 
Similarly, grafting of the male preoptic area 
onto a corresponding female's site causes the 
emergence of male behavior. In females, 

r the vector of gonadal differentiation. Once 

, exogenous testosterone stimulates the preop
tic area to suppress the growth of the normal-

1 

ly enlarged ventromedial and suprachiasmatic 
nuclei. The stimulus in tum eliminates the 1 

pulsatile Gonadotropin Releasing Hormone 

the neuro-endocrine critical period is closed, 
the pathways reify and it is impos.gble to 
change them. Many professionals have noted 
that transsexuals are notoriously refractory to 
p~cho-therapy. They pursue their cross
gender drives in snow-ball fashion to the 
point of sex reassignment with a motivation 

( GnRH) necessary for cyclic estrous, and 
establishes male tonic GnRH. Further, the 
suprachiasmatic nucleus is implicated in 
female sexual behavior by stimulating the 
pituitary's pulsatile secretion of Luteinizing 
Hormone. Lesions in this nucleus cause tonic 
secretion of LH and lack of ovulation. 

' and determination that is hard to explain as 
other than a biological imperative. 

To summarize so far, transsexualism prob
ably is a sex error of the body at the level of 
brain dimorphism. It is not a matter of 

1 choice. It is probably caused by previous 
stages of neurosexual differentiation; at the 
level of fetal hormones, testosterone-estrogen 

, ratio is imbalanced due to a defect in fetal 
A congenital absence of GnRH in Prader

Willi syndrome is characterized by mental 
retardation, obesity and hypogonadism. In 
the hypogonadic state, sex hormones are 
poorly secreted. Lack of male sex hormone 
causes the suprachiasmatic nucleus to enlarge 
severely during fetal sexual maturity. Study 
of post-mortem transsexual brains reveals an 
extremely large suprachiasmatic nucleus 
(twice the age-matched controls) just like 
Prader-Willi; this lends support that the male 
transsexual's brain may be formed in the 
absence of male sex hormones during devel
opment and is structurally like the larger 
suprachiasmatic nucleus of the normal female : 
brain. 

gonadal development at the molecular level. 
' This may be determined by the absence or 

presence of certain genes in the IDF cascade. 
Each gene produces an enzyme responstble 
for correct genetic transcription of instruc
tions for gonadal, hormonal, and neurosexual 
pathways. When these are disturbed, a small 
change at the level of the genes can have 
devastating consequences at the level of the 
person in society. Correct understanding of 
this phenomenon will probably be at the 
molecular genetic level. 

Differential Diagnosis 
The Domer hypothesis proposed that 

transsexualism is the result of this imprinting 
in utero. Contrary variation in the testos
terone-estrogen ratio causes contrary differen
tiation of the hypothalamus and related 
structures in the brain. This results in gender 
identity and later body-image opposite to 

In making the diagnosis of transsexualism, 
the physician has to exclude several mental 
disorders that may present this way. Obvious 
thought disorders such as the schizophrenias 
must be ruled out as well as organic disor
ders. (There is an association of transsexual-
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ism with temporal lobe epilepsy.) Occasional
ly, self-defeating, schizoi~ borderline, or 
obsessive-compulsive personality traits can be 
ruled out on the basis of histo:ry. Prima:ry 
transsexual patients are not delusional or 
body dysmorphic. What the patient invariably 
means when they say they are of the opposite 
sex is that they feel like it. They do not 
believe that they are already the opposite sex. 
As reported above, medicine is investigating 
to what extent transsexuals can be truly con
sidered as the opposite sex; it is a useful 
heuristic. From the transsexual's viewpoint 
however they are treated in society without 
regard to this distinction. 

Transsexualism is an identity disorder that 
happens to involve gender concomitantly. It 
has nothing whatever to do with sexual pref
erence or life-style as with homosexuality. 
Most transsexuals are asexual ( analloerotic) 
but hetero- and homosexual transsexuals can 
frequently be found just as in the general 
population. It has nothing to do with trans
vestic fetishism, sexual masochism, or other 
paraphilias. Transvestites - exclusively het
erosexual men - gain sexual arousal from 
wearing woman's clothes as an adjunct to 
masturbation or coitus. Cross-dressing in 
transsexuals is never erotic, rather it serves to 
ameliorate gender dysphoria. Neither the 
transvestite nor the homosexual has a gender 
identity conflict. At times they may appear to 
have one as a defense against being con
science-ridden (e.g., ego-dystonic homosexual
ity and self-stigmatized transvestism). Le~ 

easily differentiated is the Gender Identity 
Disorder Non-Transsexual Type (DSM-ID-R: 
GIDAANI). Here the patient does not have 
any histo:ry of denial of his genitals and is 
comfortable as a transgenderist living quietly 
in the gender role opposite to his gonadal sex 
without any desire to reassign sex. The 
transgenderist is an extreme form of transves-

tism where the former male identity over a 
lifetime gradually recedes into the back
ground as the female self ( anima) is discov
ered and consciously cultivated. Some re
searchers like Docter think there are second
ary transsexuals who evolve from transvestism 
through transgenderism to finally request sex 
reassignment surge:ry. Experience has show 
that the etiology of secondary transsexuals is 
quite different from primary transsexuals who 
have life-long cross-gender identity and denial 
of their biologic sex. Secondary transsexuals 
do less well in follow-ups of sex reassignment 
than primary. Most professionals prefer to 
keep the designation "marginal transvestite" 
instead of using "secondary transsexual" in 
referring to these patients. 

Pubertal Factors 

There are further contnbutors to adult 
gender identity in the decision tree such as 
pubertal hormonal levels, pubertal eroticism, 
and pubertal morphology. However, in trans
sexuals, because of the primacy of brain 
organization, these pubertal factors have little 
affect on the transsexual's cross-gender identi
fication. In fact, transsexuals persist to the 
point of t:rying to reverse these pubertal 
factors. Some, by gaining access to sex ste
roids illicitly, prevent the pubertal effects on 
body habitus and others physically deny their 
developing genitals in the form of binding, 
"gaffing", auto-castration and asexual behav
ior. In some cases, denial of assigned sex 
occurs as early as three years. However, most 
cannot gain access to hormones and at puber
ty they grow into bodies which they loathe; 
they further succumb to loneliness and peer 
pressure .to behave according to the societal 
expectation of heterosexual norms and sex
stereotypes. While their minds become more 
and more alienated from their bodies, a 
severe cognitive dissonance develops which 
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leads to dysphori~ dysthymia, major depres- being set apart themselves so they require 
sion and suicide. It is reasonable to expect scapegoats. And so fear, ignorance and 
these patients to recount a history of mood hatred persist. 

Transsexuals are the new dispossessed, the disorders. In a society less polarized with ' 
regard to sexual diversity, transsexuals would 
have much less psychopathology (observe the 
Berdache of indigenous peoples who allow 

invisible. While medical science continues to 
f seek answers to the problems at hand, what 
; do we - as physicians - do? Will we game 
' play? Or will we, in faith, struggle together in transsexuals a third sex). 

Appeal for Compassion 

Human nature steeped in the shame of 
original sin has always required a scapegoat. 
As the ancient ritual recounts, the Jews col
lected the blood of unclean animals and 
ritually imbued the blood with the sins of 
their tnres. They took a goat and pored the 
blood over it so that it may carry their sins. 
Then they took the goat out far into the 
desert and tied it to a stake without food or 
water and left it to die thereby expiating their 
sins. 

Today we are little more conscious than 
this - we persist in projecting our own shame 
on others, attacking, hating and even destroy
ing that which we do not understand. Jesus 
was the apotheosis of the scapegoat - the 
spring lamb. Transsexuals and other sexual 
minorities are made to wear the shame of our 
society's insecurity about gender identity and 
sexual preference; they are sent out into 
emotional deserts to die of alienation and 
loneliness to expiate society's loathing of 
itself. 

For, in truth, no one is without stigma -
"let those who are without blame cast the first 
stone." Some people's stigma are hidden or 
not obvious and so these people become the 
normals within society. Those whose stigma 
is clear for all to see are the ones who are set 
apart. The normals stigmatize them so as not 
to call attention to their own hidden stigmata. 
Normals fear being discovered by others and 

the reality of the present world depending on 
a gracious and loving God to minister to and 

I through all persons seeking grace and fulfill
ment? 

God has shown by His actions and nature 
that His love and concern extend to every 
area of human life. The dominant theme of 

· the Gospels is a Divine Person actively en
gaged in healing physical and emotional 
anguish ... bringing wholeness. How then can 

, we - as healers - continue to tum our backs? 

Our Hippocratic Oath, not to mention the 
1 Gospels, enjoin us to be compassionate, to 

strive for justice and to respect the dignity of 
every human being. History has also shown 
us that it is human nature to hate, attack and 
destroy that which we do not understand. 

1 
Are we not, therefore, compelled to stand 
between the dehumanizing forces within 
society and people, to strive for compassion 
born of understanding, coupled with the 
knowledge of what we can accomplis~ with 
God's infinite love? 

(The author wishes to thank the flCP Inf orma
tion Services and its director Sr. Mary Elizabeth, 

1 
SSE, for the opening scenario.) 

l 

An Open Letter to Physicians 
1 

CONT'D FROM OCT 1991 ISSUE 
Copynght © 1991 - Sarah Seton M.D. 
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The Coming Together- Work
ing Together Convention exists to 
help build a better world in which to 
live. Our intention is to bring our people 
and our friends together so we can 
learn how to better understand each 
other's needs and issues, learn how to 
respect each other's differences, to care 
about each other, and to work together 
for the benefit of all. The convention 
also exists to reach out to the general 
public, to help them better understand 
our issues, and to respect us as positive, 
constructive, and contributing mem
bers of society, and as human beings. 

-
Why You Must Come to 

the ComingTogether 
~-----

BUILDING A BETTER 
WORLD IN WHICH TO 

LIVE 
When you register, you become 

an important participant in our future. 
Your attendance is vital to our 
convention's success. 

WHEN YOU ATTEND 

You will have the opportunity 
to meet, learn from, and share insights 
with the leaders and members of our 
community from around the world. 
You will have the chance to learn, and 
to grow, and to be yourself in an atmo
sphere of pride, dignity, and joy. 

Your attendance is wanted! 
Your attendance is needed! 
And, you will have fun!! 

Coming Together -
Working Together 

Convention 
P.O. Box 367 

Wayland, MA 01778 
(617) 899-2212 

PRESENTING I.F.G.E.'s Sixth Annual 

'COMING TOGETHER -
WORKING TOGETHER' 

CONVENTION 

SPONSOR:: 

Houston, Texas 
April 6 - 12, 1992 

The International Foundation for 
Gender Education 

P.O. Bax 367, Wayland, MA 01778 

HOSTS: 
GulrCoast Trans1ender Community 
P.O. Box 90335, Houston, TX (713) 780-3553 

Tau Chi Chapter • Tri E• 
P.O. Box 1105, Alier, TX 77411-lios 

Boulton &: Park Society 
P.O. Box 169652, San Antonio, TX 78280-3252 

Delta Ome1a Chapter • Tri E• 
P.O. Box 1021, Arlington, TX 76004-1021 

Woman Associated With Croadresaen (WACS) 
c/o C. Philips, P.O. Box 17, Bulverde, TX 78163 

Heart or Texas Gender Alliance (HTGA) 
P.O. Box 17, Bulverde, TX 78163 



PERSONALS 

WHITE l"iALE, 32 YEARS OLD, 5'8 11 0 BRUNETTE l.<,lITH riAZEL =:YES. 
COMPLETELY DISEASE FREE AND IN EXCELLENT HEALTH DESIRES TO 
TRULY BECOME, LIVE AS A TO~AL FEMALE WOMAN. I AM 
DESPERATELY SEEKING A PERMANENT RELATIONSHIP WITH ANY 
INTERESTED SINCERE, CARINS PATIENT MALE WHO WILL PROVIDE 
TENDER LOVING CARE~ A~D ~UP~~~~ l~~~AS ~ -~EMALE L~DY~-· · I-~~~L 
TREAT YOU AS A MAN. MICHEL~~ u ~~~LE ObR1EN~ P. u. BuA 1 1 ~~, 

CLEARWATER FLORIDA 34618 

I'M IN SEARCH OF A VERY SPECIAL LADY THAT HAS COMPLETED HER 
METAMOFFi-'.OSIS FFOM MAN TO WOMAN AND ~·.iI::JHES TC SETTLE DOW:-'1 
i.oJii!-i A \iICE SINGLE WHITE MALE, 2 '71 YEARS OLD, 5' 11" - SP.ID TC 
GREATLY RESEMBLE BURT REYNOLDS IN APPEARANCE, 195 LBS. 
EDUCATED , EMPLOYED PROFESSIONALLY AND POSSESSOR OF A KEEN 
WIT. I ' M FOR REAL AND CAN OFFER MUCH FOR THE RIGHT GAL . 
LETS GIVE EACH OTHER THE CHANCE TO FULFIL OUR DREAMS! 
FLEASE SEND PHOTO AND LETTER TO: JOHN, 6126 COFAL P Il\n< 
CIRCLE, WOODLAND HILLS, CALIFORNIA 91367 

**********************************************'************* 
PERSONAL LISTINGS/ADS ARE FREE (MUST RELATE TO 
TRANS3EXUALS). IF VCU HAVE SUBMITTED A LISTING PREVIOUSLY 
THAT APPEARED IN THE FEBRUARY 1991 ISSUE OF TSV OR ANY TIME 
DURING THIS YEAR, NOW IS THE TIME TO UPDATE YOUR LISTING FOR 
THE Ft=:BRUARY 1992 ISSUE; OR YOU MAY WI SH TO DELETE YOUR 
LISTING. PLEASE ADVISE BY FEBRUARY 1, 1991. 

PUBLISHER/EDITOR OF TRANSSEXUAL VOICE (TSV) ASSUMES NO 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY OCCURRENCE THAT RESULTS FROM ANY AL 
IN TSV NOR THE CONTENT OF ANY AD. THERE MAY BE SOME MINOR 
EDITING BUT FOR THE MOST PART ADS WILL EE PRINTED AS 
RECEIVED. 

*********************************************************'** 
I HAVE AT L.ONG LAST PURCHASED THE COMPUTER MENTIONED A 
YEAR AGO. I COULD HAVE GOTTEN ONE SOONER BUT I WA I TED TG 
GET THE ONE I WANTED. I HAVE ALSO PURCHASED COMPUSERVE AND 
PRODIGY AND WILL BE SEARCHING FOR ITEMS THAT I THINK WILL BE 
OF I NT ERE ST TO YOU ; BUT I ST I LL WANT Y:JUF~ INPUT SUCH AS 
ARTICLES, LETTERS~ ETC. 

I 

INITIALLY, 1 WILL BE ENTERING • INFORMATION FOR -:-HE STAT=: 
LISTINGS OF PRD~ESSIONALS WHO : WORK WITH THOSE WHO HAVE 
PROBLEMS THAT ARE GENDER-RELATED. THERE IS ND CHARGE FOR 
TH IS INFORMATION. IF YOU WOU~D LI KE A!\.. I NFOFMAT I ON SHEET 
fOR YOUR STATE OR ANY OTHER STATE IN PARTICULAR, ?LEASE SEND 
S.A.S.E.; AND PLEAS~, IF YOUR PHYSICIAN ~ILL AL~OW US TO ACD 
HI s OR HER NAM.=: TC OUR LI ST' IT w I LL SU REL y H=.u-· SOMEDr..ic: 
ELSE IN YOUR AREA WHO MIGHT REQUEST YOUR STATE LIST. Phoebe. 
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TerraNet BBS 
C.Ommunications Protocols 

300/1200/2400 Baud 
8-N-1 

Hours of Operation 

Weekdays: 2 p.m. -> 10 a.m. PST 
Weekends: 24-hours 

Telephone 

(714) 248-2836 

SUB-BOARDS 

AIDSnet - AIDSnet is an online database 
that provides public health promotion and 
prevention information covering AIDS-related 
research and clinical data, information and 
education materials, and service resources. 
AIDSnet also offers an electronic mail service 
to registered users. 

To access AIDSnet on-line databases ONLY, 
type "AIDS INFO" (No quotes) at the "Enter 
FULL NAME" prompt. 

GENDERnet - GENDERnet is a gateway to 
four gender-related forums-i.e. TS, cnnv, 
SO (Significant Other), and FPO (For Physi
cians Only). An on-line database provides 
access to a wide-variety of full-text gender
related articles, legal citations and information, 
medical, political, p~chological, religious and 
social-issue journals and research material. 
GENDERnet also offers electronic mail ser
vice to registered users. 

CONFIDENTIAL USER REGISTRATION is 
required to access electronic mail services. 

Soonsorina_Q~i7.a!!9~ 

J2CP Information Services 
Sisters of SL E.lil.abcth of Hungary 

MAIUNG ADDRESS 

P. 0 . Box 184 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92693-0184 
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The Transsexual Voice 
Mail AddrCM: 

Phoebe Smith 
P.O. 8(])( 16314 

Allaota, GA 30321 

SINCE 1981, nm LEADING PUBLICATION DEDICATED 
TO nm NEEDS OF nm TRANSSEXUAL 

~nstitute for Gender Study and Treatment 
P.O. Box 126, Arvada, CO 80001 U.S.A. 

~iake checks payable to Tomye Kelley, M.A. 

Q1111ntlly Ihm Prtoe Your 
(Number) AudlnTepee (MCh) Tat.i 

A·1 Gauses & Suspected CauMs $14.95 

A·2 Glues in Chikt'lood & Adolescence 14.95 ==+!-i ........ o1~. -·~· 14.95 

)efining the Syndrome. Sexual Prellrence. 
Croudres5ing, Gender Conftict 14.95 

'or the Clinician: Treatment Modalities 14.95 

A-6 llormones 14.95 

A·7 1' ndrvgyny 14.95 

A-8 Transition 14.95 

A·9 ·"eRing the Family, Parents. Siblings. etc. 14.95 

A·10 llelOlution wilh Spouse 14.95 

A-11 (;rossdresser: SpouMs. Kids. Safety & Gomg Out 14.95 

A-12 ·,along wilh !he Spouses: Tape tor the Spouses 14.95 

A·13 C:hildr9n of the Crossdresser: To Tell or Not 14.95 

8-1 female-ID-Male 14.95 

C.1 ; ·1ep1., Establishing a Gender Identity 

C.n•r in Your Area 14.95 

C.2 Gender Identity Canter: An Adjunct ., Psycholherapy 14.95 

Subtotal 

Shipping a. Hllnclllng (8% of SublOtal, $8.00 Maximum, $1 .50 Minimum) 

TOTAL 

NelM: 

Addl'Ha: Apt.I: 

City: State: Zip: 
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